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Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Showcase

VA Funds, LIHTCs
Provide Hope to
Veterans in Chicago

C

funds community organizations
that provide services to homeless
veterans. Those funds can only
subsidize Hope Manor’s operational
costs, with VOAIL receiving a daily
stipend that covers rent and service
costs for each Hope Manor resident.
VOAIL can charge for rent and

Combining a U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) program services as long as the rent doesn’t
with low-income housing tax credits (LIHTCs) created an
exceed 30 percent of the veteran’s
innovative home for veterans: Hope Manor in Chicago.
monthly income and services are
“The VA wanted the same

thing we wanted: veterans served
in a consistent way,” said Mitchell
Milner, a consultant who specializes

Hope Manor provides safe and decent housing and access to
supportive services so veterans can get their lives back on
track and achieve self-sufficiency.

in financing veterans housing and

as well as affordable housing for

arranged Hope Manor’s funding

30 veterans who need less-intense,

through the Jesse Brown VA

for Volunteers of America of Illinois

longer-term assistance.

Medical Center. There is also a

(VOAIL).
The development involves

The Chicago Housing Authority

There are services onsite

business resource center and health

(CHA) provides Section 8 vouchers

and wellness clinic. The residents

a combination of the VA’s Per

for the studio apartments. Hope

have access to employment

Diem program, which provides

Manor’s 20 suites accommodate Per

readiness classes, job training and

supportive services and temporary

Diem program participants. Suite

coaching, computer training, peer

housing to formerly homeless

residents rent one bedroom and

support groups, recovery resources,

vets, with LIHTCs. It created an

sign a rider for the services, which

individual counseling and case

affordable apartment building that

allows VOAIL to connect the services management services.

opened in 2012.

to the Per Diem subsidy instead of

The VA wanted the samething
we wanted: veterans served
in a consistent way.

“The local VA has become an

the lease. The Per Diem program

integral partner in the project,”

is part of the VA’s Health Care for

Milner said. “That’s the key to

Homeless Veterans programs and

making these projects work. With
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apartments, 10 two-bedroom suites
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and 10 three-bedroom suites. It

FINANCING

Hope Manor features 30 studio

can house as many as 80 formerly
homeless veterans who require
different levels of assistance–
supportive housing for as many
as 50 homeless vets in need of
immediate and intensive services,
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billed at a predetermined rate.
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 $9 million in LITC equity from National Equity Fund Inc.
 $1.5 development site donation from city of Chicago
 $1 million in HOME funds from Illinois Housing Development Authority
 $1 million capital grant from Veterans Affairs
 $300,000 from Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago
 $210,000 in Illinois Affordable Housing Tax Credits
 $125,000 energy grant through Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity
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[the VA’s] support for these services,

goes to transitional housing

Manor II, the second phase of the

this project would be impossible.”

facilities solely dedicated to

Hope Manor Project, in 2013. The

assisting veterans. So when VOAIL

Chicago property is focused on the

and decent housing and access to

began planning Hope Manor, it

extreme housing needs of veterans

supportive services so veterans

wanted to use the subsidy for use at

with children and has 73 rental

can get their lives back on track

the affordable housing development. homes. Plans are underway for

and achieve self-sufficiency,”

Eventually, the VA agreed to a few

said Rebecca Boykin, IDHA’s

program changes that enabled Hope

Meanwhile, Hope Manor

communications manager.

Manor to use the Per Diem funding.

provides assistance worthy of its

“Hope Manor provides safe

Typically, the Per Diem money

VOAIL broke ground on Hope

Hope Manor III in Joliet.

name. ;
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